
My driver's side front fog light is cracked where I bought the replacement OEM Hella light from PartsGeek.com https://www.partsgeek.com/wtv37cz-
mercedes-slk55-amg-fog-light.html?gb=pp&cid=28884375&aid=4168799307&kid=1100003047982&msclkid=f3768155af2412bf50f0e2ab68ac1c75

Steps to remove and replace the front fog light (process is the same for either side)
Tools:

• Torx T15 screwdriver
• Pliers/snips

There are 3 T15 torx screws located on the inner, outer and lower areas of the black mesh screen to be removed. 

Next after removing the 3 screws is to remove the black mesh screen where the fog light bezel is part of the screen. You know have access to 
remove the fog light assembly where there are 4 T15 Torx screws in each corner to be removed
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After removing those 4 T15 screws pull the light assembly out exposing the wire connection. Your fog light more than likely has a rubber gasket 
protecting the wire connections, just pull back on the gasket to expose the 2 wire connections. 
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You may have to use snips to cut the zip tie to be able to remove the gasket. Once you've done this and pulled back the gaske t remove the 2 wire 
connectors where Black is Top and Red is Bottom

After removing those connections the assembly comes off.
Next you'll want to make sure the new light adjust is the same as your old one by lining up the assemblies and make the corre sponding adjustment to 
the new light via the adjustment screw:
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the new light via the adjustment screw:

Old 

New

I took the time to clean the inside of this area before reassembly.
Next you'll install the new light assembly in reverse order with the 4 T15 Torx screws and the black screen with the 3 T15 Sc rews.
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